Catalogue of IELTS Practice Materials behind the counter

Trimester 1, 2019

Language Learning Centre Te Pūtahi Reo
Cambridge IELTS 13: Academic

**Activities:** Four complete tests for Academic candidates.

**Topics:** All Skills

**Materials:** Listening tests on CD or USB drives, transcripts, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.31005.B&F All Levels
Cambridge IELTS 12: Academic

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Listening tests on CD or USB drives, transcripts, answer keys.
New Insight into IELTS

Activities: New Insight into IELTS offers comprehensive preparation and practice for IELTS. By exploring the test paper by paper, and looking in detail at each task type, the course gradually builds up the skills, language and test techniques students need to approach IELTS with confidence.

Topics: All Topics

Materials: Student Book with Answers
Speaking Test Preparation pack for IELTS

Activities: The Speaking Test Preparation Pack for IELTS is a comprehensive teacher resource pack from Cambridge ESOL to help teachers who are preparing students to take the IELTS Speaking test. Written by experienced examiners, it includes student worksheets with teacher's notes, two sets of candidate visuals for Speaking test practice in class, and a DVD of students taking an IELTS Speaking test so students can see what they will have to do on the day of the test.

Topics: Speaking

Materials: Student Worksheets, Teacher feedback and DVD with example tests.

ELIN.LAN.30300.B All Levels
Step up to IELTS

Activities: This course covers essential exam skills and language for IELTS in approximately sixty hours of teaching time, and familiarises students quickly with the exam. The course covers both the Academic and General Training modules.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Book with USB Drive and Answers
IELTS Life Skills A1

**Activities:** Official preparation for the 'IELTS Life Skills' Speaking and Listening exam. 'IELTS Life Skills' is a new exam for people who need to prove their English speaking and listening skills at CEFR levels A1 or B1 for UK visa requirements.

**Topics:** Speaking and Listening

**Materials:** Book with USB Drive and Answers

---

ELIN.LAN.20305.B Beginner
IELTS Life Skills B1

**Activities:** Official preparation for the 'IELTS Life Skills' Speaking and Listening exam

'IELTS Life Skills' is a new exam for people who need to prove their English speaking and listening skills at CEFR levels A1 or B1 for UK visa requirements

**Topics:** Speaking and Listening

**Materials:** Book with USB Drive and Answers

ELIN.LAN.20320.B Intermediate
IELTS Life Skills

Activities: The Official Top Tips for IELTS gives you essential advice for each part of each of the IELTS exam for those studying the Academic module. Includes clear examples and explanations to show you exactly what each tip means, general tips for each paper and sections on how to revise and what to do on the day of the exam.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Book with CD

ELIN.LAN.20275.B All Levels
Academic Skills: IELTS Study Skills Edition

Activities: Bridges the gap between general and academic English. For beginners achieving between 3.0 and 4.5 in the IELTS exam.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Student book, teacher’s guide, writing and listening samples, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.19095.B/1&2 Beginner
Preparation for IELTS Academic: IELTS Target 6.5

Activities: For students trying to obtain an intermediate level score. Ideal for university entry and immigration purposes.

Topics: All Skills


ELIN.LAN.19200.B/1&2 Intermediate
Preparation for IELTS Academic: IELTS Target 7.0

**Activities:** For students trying to obtain a strong upper-intermediate score. Emphasis on analysis and vocabulary expansion.

**Topics:** All Skills

**Materials:** Course book, audio CDs.
Complete IELTS: Bands 6.5-7.5

Activities: General training reading and writing, practice test papers. For students trying to achieve band score 6 or higher.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Student book and/or workbook, audio CDs, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.19050.B/1&2 Upper Intermediate
Complete IELTS: Bands 5-6.5

Activities: General training reading and writing, practice test papers. For students trying to achieve band score 6 or higher.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Student book and workbook, audio CDs, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.19045.B/1&2 Intermediate
Cambridge IELTS 11: Academic

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Listening tests on CD or USB drives, transcripts, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.19700.B All Levels
Cambridge IELTS 11: General Training

Activities: Four complete tests for General Training candidates.
Topics: All Skills
Materials: Listening tests on CD or USB drives, transcripts, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.19705.B All Levels
Collins Practise Tests for IELTS 2

Activities: General training reading and writing, practice test papers. For students trying to achieve band score 6 or higher.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Book with answer keys and sample answers, audio CDs and transcripts.
Cambridge English: The Official Cambridge Guide to IELTS.

Activities: Understand features and format of exam, practice writing strategies, and practice tests.

Topics: Presents a comprehensive range of topics.

Materials: Book with answer keys and sample answers, audio CDs and transcripts.

ELIN.LAN.17800.B Upper Intermediate
Cambridge IELTS 10

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus extra general training reading and writing modules.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Listening tests on audio CDs, transcripts, answer keys.

ELIN.LAN.17780.B&D All Levels
Collins Reading for IELTS

Activities: Identify writer’s views, complete summaries. Includes adapted exercises, exam tips for preparation. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

Topics: Reading

Materials: Book with practice answers.
Collins Speaking for IELTS

**Activities:** Interviews and practice exercises, pronunciation exercises, exam tips, topic-based vocabulary, sample answers, practice test. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

**Topics:** Speaking

**Materials:** Book with CD and model answers.

ELIN.LAN.17090.B Upper Intermediate
Collins Writing for IELTS

**Activities:** Identify writer’s views, complete summaries, adapted exercises, exam tips for preparation. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

**Topics:** Writing

**Materials:** Book with CD and model answers.
Collins Grammar for IELTS

Activities: Focus on grammar, useful tips and practice exam sections. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

Topics: Grammar

Materials: Book with audio CD
Collins Vocabulary for IELTS

Activities: Focus on vocabulary, useful tips and practice exam sections. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

Topics: Vocabulary

Materials: Book with audio CD

ELIN.LAN.17650.B&F Upper Intermediate
Collins Listening for IELTS

**Activities:** Focus on listening, exam tips, practice tests, vocabulary based work. For students trying to achieve band score of 6 or higher.

**Topics:** Listening

**Materials:** Book with audio CD and answer keys

ELIN.LAN.17760.B&F  Upper Intermediate
Collins Practice Tests for IELTS

Activities: General training reading and writing, practice test papers. For students trying to achieve band score 6 or higher.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Book with answer keys and sample answers, Audio CDs and Transcripts.

ELIN.LAN.17620.B&F Upper Intermediate
IELTS Trainer

**Activities:** Exam tips and step by step guide for IELTS exams, full guided practice tests as well as other practice tests.

**Topics:** All Skills

**Materials:** Book with answer keys and sample answers, Audio CDs and Transcripts.

ELIN.LAN.17630.B&F/1-3 Upper Intermediate
IELTS Preparation & Practise: Listening & Speaking

Activities: Walk through of IELTS practice tests, strategies for answering questions, practice listening tests, structure of speaking tests, practice speaking tests.

Topics: Listening and Speaking

Materials: Book with answer keys and sample answers.

ELIN.LAN.17150.B All Levels
IELTS Preparation & Practise: Reading and Writing

Activities: Focussed practice of the different test question types (e.g. multiple choice, short answer) as well as complete practice tests in reading and writing.

Topics: Reading and Writing

Materials: Book with answer keys and sample answers, audio CD.

ELIN.LAN.17345.B All Levels
Common Mistakes at IELTS Advanced & How to Avoid Them

Activities: Highlights common mistakes students make and explains how to avoid them. Includes IELTS-style exercise to familiarise students with the format of the test, monitors progress with regular tests.

Topics: All skills

Materials: Book with answer key

ELIN.LAN.15975.B Advanced
Common Mistakes at IELTS Intermediate & How to Avoid Them

Activities: Highlights common mistakes students make and explains how to avoid them. Includes IELTS-style exercise to familiarise students with the format of the test, monitors progress with regular tests.

Topics: All skills

Materials: Book with answer key

ELIN.LAN.15980.B Intermediate
Cambridge IELTS 9

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus extra General Training Reading and Writing modules.

Topics: All skills

Materials: Book and listening tests on audio CDs.
Focusing on IELTS – Academic Practise

Activities: Tests for students as they prepare for the IELTS Academic Module exam.

Topics: Listening, Reading, Writing and Speaking.


ELIN.LAN.15035.B/1 All Levels
Focusing on IELTS – General Training Practise

**Activities:** Tests for students as they prepare for the IELTS Academic Module exam.

**Topics:** Listening, Reading, Writing and Speaking.

**Materials:** Tests with key + Audio CD Pack, second edition.

ELIN.LAN.15035.B/2 **All Levels**
Focusing on IELTS – Listening & Speaking Skills

Activities: Practical, in-depth strategies for developing listening and speaking skills in preparation for the IELTS examination.

Topics: Listening and Speaking


ELIN.LAN.15035.B/3 All Levels
Focusing on IELTS – Reading & Writing Skills

Activities: Practical, in-depth strategies for developing reading and writing skills in preparation for the IELTS examination.

Topics: Reading and Writing

Materials: Book with Answer Keys.

ELIN.LAN.15035.B/4 All Levels
Cambridge IELTS 8

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus extra General Training Reading and Writing modules.

Topics: All skills

Materials: Book and listening tests on audio CDs.
Activities: Examination questions, answer keys, sample answers given by candidates showing the scores received and comments from examiners with regular tests.

Topics: Listening test, and speaking test, academic and general training modules for the reading and writing tests. Most content is new, but some is repeated from the previous specimen series (9356).

Materials: Book with answer keys & audio CD

ELIN.LAN.13091 All Levels

Activities: Test materials, with information on how to mark practice tests, how to interpret IELTS scores, and how writing and speaking modules are assessed.

Topics: Tests, scores, assessment

Materials: Book with answer keys & audio CD

Note: The English Language Institute on Level 2, Von Zedlitz Building, is an examination centre for the IELTS Test and sells this series at a cost of about $50.
Cambridge IELTS 7

**Activities:** Four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus extra General Training Reading and Writing modules. There are answers, explanations, and transcripts.

**Topics:** All Skills

**Materials:** Listening tests on audio CDs

ELIN.LAN.13077 All Levels
Focus on Skills for IELTS Foundation

**Activities:** Guided practice for building all skills for IELTS

**Topics:** Useful tips on how to improve, ideas to help with areas of special difficulty, and information on the exam; also provides extra support with grammar and vocabulary practice, and helps you assess your writing and speaking.

**Materials:** A book and 2 CDs with answers, audio scripts, and examples of examiners' assessments.

ELIN.LAN.12976 All Levels
Focus on Academic Skills for IELTS

**Activities:** Guided practice for skill development for all parts of the IELTS test.

**Topics:** 10 modules, Language Review sections focussing on key academic language, and Self Check Progress tests.

**Materials:** Book with detailed answer key and transcripts, 2 audio CDs.

ELIN.LAN.12871 All Levels
Achieve IELTS Practise Test Book

**Activities:** Four complete practice tests, tips on how to prepare for the IELTS exam and personal test assessment sheets to assist further study; there are also transcripts and answers.

**Topics:** All skills; Reading and Writing tests are for the Academic modules

**Materials:** Book with 2 audio CDs.

ELIN.LAN.12264 All Levels
New Insight into IELTS (3rd Edition)

Activities: Comprehensive preparation and practice for IELTS organised in sections for the different parts of the test, and has a systematic approach so that students can gradually build their skills, language and test-taking techniques.

Topics: All skills for both Academic and General Training candidates.

Materials: Student Book including answers and audio transcripts plus one audio CD with recordings for Listening and Speaking.
Improve your IELTS Writing Skills

Activities: Exercises and examples to develop skills and language for both Task 1 and Task 2 questions in the academic writing test

Topics: Education, youth, culture, arts, nature, health, individual and society, machines, the importance of the past

Materials: Book containing sample answers with grades and comments, as well as possible answers.

ELIN.LAN.12203.B All Levels
Cambridge IELTS 6

Activities: Four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus extra General Training Reading and Writing modules. There are answers, explanations, and transcripts.

Topics: All Skills

Materials: Listening tests on audio CDs

ELIN.LAN.11268 All Levels
IELTS Scores Explained

Activities: Has samples and examples, and gives explanations on the language abilities for different scores.

Topics: Detailed information for teachers/organisations/students on IELTS Test modules.

Materials: CD-ROM, use in computer.

ELIN.LAN.10788.C All Levels
Action Plan for IELTS: Academic Module

Activities: One complete practice test which you can use for timed practice under test conditions. Answers, model Writing answers, and audio scripts are provided — ideal for use when you are an Academic candidate and only have a limited time to prepare.

Topics: Overview of the Listening, Reading, Writing, and Speaking tests, information about the different types of questions or tasks

Materials: Book containing sample answers with grades and comments, as well as possible answers

ELIN.LAN.10552 All Levels
IELTS Practise Tests Plus Two

Activities: 6 Tests with modules for Listening, Reading (Academic), Writing (Academic), and Speaking, plus one Reading and Writing module for the General Training test. You can evaluate your own writing by comparing it with different sample answers and assessments.

Topics: Overview of the whole test, describes all the specific tasks and the skills they focus on, and provides strategies and tips. Answers and audio scripts are also given. The section on Vocabulary Pages explores the language used for key subjects and for describing graphs, tables and diagrams.

Materials: A book and 3 audio CDs, and is for both Academic and General Training candidates.

ELIN.LAN.10547 All Levels
Essay Writing for English Tests (New Edition)

Activities: This book gives thorough practice for Writing Task 2 of the IELTS Test, and similar exams or essay tasks. It guides you through understanding and analysing the question, and then finding, selecting and organising your ideas before you start writing.

Topics: Explores the different sections of the structure of an essay and gives information about essay style, vocabulary, grammar, etc.

Materials: There are answers, a list of essay topics, and three model essays.

ELIN.LAN.10530.B All Levels
Prepare for IELTS: Academic Practice Tests

Activities: 5 practice tests for Academic candidates: complete answers are given.

Topics: Listening, Reading, Writing, and Speaking. Information about the tasks is given and strategies are suggested, and checklists, test tips, sample answers, audio transcripts.

Materials: Book and 3 audio CDs, which also go with the General Training Practice Tests book (below)

ELIN.LAN.10496.B/1 All Levels
Prepare for IELTS: General Training Practice Tests

Activities: 5 practice tests for Academic candidates: complete answers are given.

Topics: Listening, Reading, Writing, and Speaking. Information about the tasks is given and strategies are suggested, and checklists, test tips, sample answers, audio transcripts.

Materials: Book and 3 audio CDs (The Listening and Speaking tests are the SAME for all candidates, so both 10496 books have identical chapters on the Speaking and Listening tests.)

ELIN.LAN.10496.B/2 All Levels
Focusing on IELTS: Academic Practice Tests

Activities: Three Reading and Writing tests for the Academic module, four complete practice Listening and Speaking tests, plus one complete Speaking interview with transcript and analysis.

Topics: Sample answers for the Writing tests, audio transcripts, plus complete answers of the Listening and Reading tests.

Materials: Book and 3 audio CDs

ELIN.LAN.10482 All Levels
IELTS Specimen Materials 2005

**Activities:** Practice material for all candidates with one test for each module.

**Topics:** Examination questions, answer keys, sample answers given by candidates, showing scores received, and examiners' comments.

**Materials:** Book with audio CD containing the Listening test, and three sample candidate Speaking tests.

**Note:** The English Language Institute on Level 2, Von Zedlitz Building, is an examination centre for the IELTS Test, and sells the latest IELTS Official Practice Materials for about $50. There are NEWER Specimen Materials earlier in this list (13091), although some of the tests are the same as these.

ELIN.LAN.9356 All Levels
Visuals: Writing about Graphs, Tables and Diagrams - Preparing for the IELTS Academic Writing Task 1

Activities: Useful vocabulary & practical exercises for writing about visuals, with examples, models, & explanatory answers in the Answer Key

Topics: Writing about graphs, tables, and diagrams

Materials: Book for self study

ELIN.LAN.9198.B All Levels